
Minutes 
Castor Valley Elementary School Council Meeting 

September 15th, 2015 from 6:30pm – 8:30pm 
 

Meeting began at 6:32 pm 
Meeting was chaired by Melanie Ritchie 

Attendance:  
Voting Members (current, quorum not reached): 
Deanna Morris, Elli Kapsalis, Jenni Bell, Lesley Parker, Lesley Segal, Lisa Multari, Maria Armas,  
Melanie Ritchie, Sarah Slater, Tina Clarmo, Trish Bezaire, Tamara Legris 

Non-Voting Members and guests: 
Chris Toinoven (Principal), Kim Holmes (Teacher), Kim MacMullin (Teacher), Melanie Lacroix,  
Ashley Lewis, Emma Krzyzanowski, Jodi Forest, Crystal Doyle, Esther McConaghy, Carrie Amell,  
Maryam Sugrue-Foubert 

1. Welcome, Attendance 
Melanie Ritchie opened the meeting and noted that we had not reached quorum. 

2. Dissolution of 2015-16 Council 
Chris Toinoven officially dissolves the current council.  Lesley Segal explains the council roles to new 
members as the self-nomination forms are passed around. 

3. Icebreaker Game 
Attendees are invited to share 3 facts about themselves, 2 true and 1 false and others have to guess 
which is false.  We go around the circle to play and each person introduces themselves to the group. 

4. Nominations and Election of 2016-2017 Council 
Executive nominations: Cynara Corbin and Melanie as Co-Chairs, Lesley Parker as Vice-Chair,  
Tina Clarmo and Tara Starzomski as Co-Treasurers, Jenni Bell as Secretary.   

Voting members (17): Carrie Amell, Jenni Bell, Trish Bezaire, Tina Clarmo, Cynara Corbin, Crystal Doyle, 
Elli Kapsalis, Emma Krzyzanowski, Tamara Legris, Esther McConaghy, Deanna Morris, Lisa Multari, 
Lesley Parker, Melanie Ritchie, Sarah Slater, Tara Starzomski, Maryam Sugrue-Foubert     

 Non-Voting members (4): Maria Armas, Melanie Lacroix, Ashley Lewis, LeslieSegal 

Quorum reached 

5. Approval of September Agenda and Minutes from May and June: 

 Trish Bezaire made a motion to approve the agenda, seconded by Elli Kapsalis. Motion carried. 

Jenni Bell made a motion to approve the past minutes, seconded by Sarah Slater.  Motion 
carried. 

 



6. Co-Chairs and Vice-Chairs report:  

 Changing the date of council meetings:  Currently some executive and voting members are 
having trouble with our traditional 3rd Thursday of month meeting dates.  Possibility of 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays are discussed with the group but there is no clear day that 
does not cause issues for some members.  For the time being we will go with status quo and 
keep meetings to the 3rd Thursday of the month. 

 PRO Grant: This is something we apply for through the Ministry of Education, for many years 
now we have been granted $1K and we have been approved again this year.   
Two options/ideas for spending this grant money are: 

o Mathematics related learning night, where teachers stay & show parents how they are 
teaching math to students.  Teachers have not yet been approached about this and no 
logistics or details worked out yet.   Chairs ask teachers present their opinion on 
whether teachers would be open to an evening of math led by them.  Chairs will speak 
with Chris regarding getting the teachers on board if we go ahead with this math idea. 

o A lady named Sharon W. approached council last year about a program she runs that is 
a learning style workshop for grades 4-6, helps students to discover their learning styles.  
Comment from floor - There is concern that we might not capture many parents in this 
workshop due to the fact that traditionally it is parents of younger grades who tend to 
come out and attend our workshops.  The $1K has to be spent on bringing the parents 
into the school 

o Open Floor discussion:   

 5 years ago we had a series of speakers come in to speak about anxiety in 
children, is this something we could look into again?  We did something similar 
last year but will explore further, perhaps something involving relaxation 
techniques etc.   

 “Boxcars and One Eyed Jacks” was brought in 13 years ago, a very successful 
workshop that showed parents and kids a lot of games to play using dice that 
uses their math skills.  Company still exists, specializes in games and teaching 
strategies and still offers parent workshops.    

 Attendance for these types of workshops is usually less than 20 but this is 
standard and should still be considered a success!  Chris will share last year’s 
parent survey with council to show the reasons selected for why parents do not 
come to these workshops, but the #1 reason by majority is a lack of time.  Lack 
of childcare was not high on the list.   

 Could we offer the same workshop on 2 different nights, have 2 separate 
sessions?  Expense might be an issue. 
School space has to be booked way in advance.   

 Suggest we do a survey to poll parents to see which ideas interest them most.   

 



7. Principal, Teaching & Support Staff Reports 

Teachers Report (shared by Kim MacMullan) 

 Cross country began today for students in 4-8, they had their first practice. 

  Joanne Lacharity and Carrie Merriam will be doing primary choir again, and new this year - it 
will include students in grade 1.  Next Tuesday will be the first choir practice. They will be singing 
Oh Canada at a 67’s game October 16th.  Practices are during recess once or twice a week.  They 
need to sell 100 tickets to the 67’s game.  Information regarding choir will come home in school 
bags soon.   

 Regarding the new Grade 7’s this year transferred from Osgoode Township – a bit of a nervous 
start for some students but all the kinks have now been ironed out and they have settled in.   

 Kinder request – last year Mme. MacMullin’s class ate outside at the picnic tables every day 
from Sept. to Dec. and again in Spring, but this year there are many more teachers using this 
area and its not often available to Kinders.  Kinder classes like to conduct a lot of outdoor 
education in these areas also.  Mme. MacMullin will submit an ad-hoc request on behalf of the 
Kinder teams for several more picnic tables to be placed near to the septic beds.   

 Teachers would like to say thank you for the new kinder structure. 

Principal’s Report (by Chris Toinoven) 

 A great start up so far.  A full week now with all students attending, Kinders settling in nicely and 
things are going along quite well.  Extra curricular activities are starting up and things are getting 
organized.  Not a lot to report at this time, but here are a few items: 
- Terry Fox run is September 29th.  Kinders will run/walk early.  Parents welcome, dogs are not. 
- Everyone should look at the online school calendar to see upcoming events and information 
- Staff will be looking at their school learning plans coming into Oct.   
- School population is at 662.    
- Boundary reviews for Castor Valley are being done this year.  By 2020 they projected us at 
around 800 students, but our septic system cannot accommodate that growth. 
Recommendations will come after the reviews are done, there is no way to know or guess the 
outcome.  Study is being done in the Spring, but the entire process could take 1-1.5 years. We 
currently have 9 portables and our septic could probably support 1 more portable.  A minor 
septic upgrade could support an additional 2 portables/100 students, but anything more than 
that would require a major overhaul of our septic system. 
- Immunizations happening next week. 

Support Staff  Report – No updates at this time, everything running well. 

Open Floor Discussion:  Crystal Doyle (MD) advises us that The Ontario Medical Association is 
running a new program to get kids (especially girls) more active.  This is a doctor-led program and 
Crystal is willing to volunteer to run this program at the school.  It is for students in JK to Grade 3. 
Program supplies running bibs etc.  She will make some inquiries and report back to Chris.   

 

 



8. Treasurer’s report (Tina Clarmo): 

 The Financial Reports and Summary of 2015-2016 shows all the monies in and out of council for 
the last year.   

 We exceeded our expectations on Fun Night by a long shot.  We had over $10K from Fun Night 
with the extra donation from Scotiabank.   

 Ad-Hoc requests deadline & meeting date: 

o Tina will send updated Ad-Hoc form to Melanie so they can be distributed to teachers 
and parents.  Teachers will be advised we are now accepting requests.  Melanie and Tina 
will speak and pick an exact date for the meeting which will be announced on CVESC 
page.  Meeting will be mid-October, shortly before the next council meeting. 

o We spoke last year about bumping up our Ad-hoc budget.  We were over by a couple of 
thousand dollars in our fundraising last year, so we have some opportunities to spend 
this money on ad-hoc requests. 

 Tina needs info regarding procedure for reporting to the school board.  Melanie advised her to 
talk to Alka by Sept 21st. 

 We will need to discuss our new budget soon. Tina will put together a budget based on last year 
and a few things that were discussed over the course of the year. She will send it out to the 
Executive members first so it can be reviewed and included in next meeting.   

 Technology Improvement Reserve – we can put a line in the budget for this.  We do have some 
money we can add to this reserve. This can be discussed at the budgeting meeting. 

9.  Fundraising Programs / Events Report 

 Kinder Yard (Tamara Legris updates):   
It’s here, its functioning!  We came in under budget.  The company that installed it gave us a 
really good price.  The extra funds from Scotiabank really helped.  The Metcalfe Lions Club also 
donated which is wonderful.   

o There is one last compliance issue with the new structure (elbow bridge not wide 
enough, not compliant with wheelchair accessibility, wrong part was sent and installed) 
so the structure is open for now but will be shut down temporarily when the part is 
being replaced.  

o The mud kitchen has been removed because when the inspectors came they advised us 
to pull it out due to the risk of kids getting slivers.  We will go back to the Kinder team 
and find out what we could put in to replace the lost mud kitchen.  Mme. MacMullin will 
poll the Kinder teachers to see if they have some ideas.  The Lions Club donation could 
be used for this along with reserve Kinder Yard budget money.   

o Shade is still an important need but this is difficult to meet.   

o On Meet the Teacher night Thursday the 22nd at 5:30 we will have an official opening 
and some of the bigger sponsors will be invited so we can say thank you.  



o Kinder Yard Committee says Thank you to Chris and to everyone who worked so hard to 
get the structure “Opened” for use in record time.  10 other schools were approved for 
new structures this year and Castor Valley was first to get theirs! 

 Movie Night (Tamara Legris updates): 
Last years movie night went very well, the first one in winter was very successful, the 2nd one in 
late spring was less successful.  October 28th will be our first movie night, we will choose a movie 
targeted for the younger kids.  We will serve Papajacks popcorn and other snacks again.  Need 
more members to join this committee.  Tamara will post planning meeting date soon. 

 Mom’s Night Out (Melanie Ritchie updates): 
This is a new event we are thinking of running.  Direct marketing vendors will be invited to come 
and pay a small fee to have a table to display their line of wares.  We could invite moms and 
whoever wants to attend to come and hang out and shop.  Looking at the first week of 
November as a possible date.  Each vendor would be asked to donate a baked good.  A Steeped 
Tea rep will do a little tea party, serve tea to everyone.  Vendors are not limited to parents of 
students, but priority would go to parents.  We would not want duplicate reps.  Similar to a 
trade show event, but more of a catalog sales party.  Should not expect to try things, but we 
would sample teas to guests.  Really more of a social event for the evening. Specific date to be 
set later. It may be a good idea to find a committee lead who is not a direct sales rep 
themselves.  Perhaps we could include other types of fun stations, manicures, fortune teller, etc.  
Committee members needed and can discuss details at later time. 

 Library Committee’s Indigo/Chapters FUNdraising: 

o We need to raise money to purchase new resources for the library, a strong need for 
math resources in English.  We are looking at a two year fundraising period.  We would 
like to raise money for updating books, buying new books, as well as a new wall mural 
and some new furniture.  We would like to do a nature themed mural, as well as a 
primary themed reading area with mats and a bench.   

o We need to get a better idea of a budgeting forecast for this project.  Someone at the 
board can probably give us a better idea of what $$ we should aim for. Posters will be 
created once we have some more details.   

o There are 5 possible grants we could apply for, but Melanie needs help to fill them out.  

o We should educate parents on why we are asking for money for books, when 
perception is that the board pays for books. Insight from Chris - School budget for 
operations is about 50K but that covers everything, all program needs, teaching 
supplies, essentials, you’re left with only approx. $7K and this reserve is spent quickly as 
needs arise.  Education for parents on why we are asking is going to be important.  Tina 
suggests we hold off a little longer before announcing our goals. 

o Scholastic is a great way to “earn” books for the school.   

o Council initiative “Phase 1” introduction, asking for book donations on the “book tree” 
created by the librarian. 



o Librarian can now buy through Chapters/Indigo.  We are looking at doing a fundraiser 
with Chapters, it offers one night shopping at the store with a percentage going to the 
school, or an online option called “FlipGive” - if you order online from Chapters via 
FlipGive then the school gets 15-20% of your order.  Compliments our Fundscript, as it 
offers different vendors.   

 Papajacks Popcorn  – Johanne isn’t here to update on this. 

 Fundscript – waiting to hear from Melanie Collins – following update received by Melanie 
Ritchie Sept 16/2016 and added to the minutes post-meeting: 

o This year I will keep the FUNDSCRIP to 3 paper campaigns only. 2 for Nov/Dec & one in 
May. For FUNDSCRIP I find that we have more success with the paper forms going home 
at prime time (Christmas & year end). 

 Steeped Tea Fundraiser (update from Jenni Bell): 

o Jenni has volunteered to take over running this fundraiser from council member Kaitlin 
Bedford who had to move away unexpectedly. 

o To qualify as a fundraiser and earn the 40%, the minimum retail order must be $500. (I 
don't anticipate this will be hard to reach, we would have to sell a total of 42 items)  

o Every item offered is $12, this price includes tax and shipping ($4.80 of each item sold 
goes directly to CVESC). There are no additional costs. A total of 12 different teas 
(variety of flavours of Black, Green, Herbal, Rooibos, and Fruit teas) as well as 3 different 
tea infusers are offered. 

o  I recommend we keep the Fundraiser "open" for 2-3 weeks maximum, as the most 
successful fundraisers have a selling time of that period.  

o Castor Valley keeps 40% of the sales right off the top, and submits a cheque payable to 
Steeped Tea or payment via credit card, for the balance.  

o Shipping time frame after order is submitted (by Jenni to head office) is 2-3 weeks after 
cheque has cleared. Cheques generally take 5 working days to clear.  

o We need to confirm the total # of Fundraiser forms required for students.  
We need to firm up a date so Jenni can submit the Fundraiser application to Steeped 
Tea & order the forms. 

o Depending on how successful the fundraiser is, and how many items are ordered - at 
the time product comes in Jenni might need a hand with organizing and packaging the 
orders. 

 Milk & Lunch Programs: 
Council members Tara Starzomski and Johanne are not here to update.  Forms are due back 
tomorrow, next week Lunch lady will start taking orders.  Lunch Lady is full service and we get 
less $, but with our lack of volunteers this is the best way to provide additional hot lunch 
service.  It does generate some money for us and satisfies the requests for extra hot lunch dates 
from parents.  More of a service to families and less of a fundraiser. 



 Christmas Shopping Day:  We have no coordinator yet this year.  We cannot run this without a 
coordinator.   

 Christmas in the Village (Elli Kapsalis updates):  
This is a new initiative being planned by the Metcalfe Community Association.  MCA has 
encountered a change of plans, and will have to get back to council on this in October.   

 Open Floor Discussion:  Crystal Doyle suggests we look into having a Vesey’s seeds fundraiser – 
50% of the sales would go directly to the school.  Great fundraiser but has questionable reviews 
regarding product quality.  Crystal will look into it further & advise.  

10. Inclusive Safe & Caring Schools Committee (update by Elli Kapsalis): 
The goal of the ISCS Committee is to ensure that our school is inclusive, safe and caring for our students.   

 Past initiatives include the “Castor Valley has Courage” and “Communication Circle”  This was an 
amazing initiative, and had a huge launch.  This year we are going to decide where we are going 
with this courage initiative.  We may focus on allergy awareness.  Educate parents on policies.  
Last year we had a Kindness Tree, students were each given a leaf and asked to say how they 
were kind to their families/students etc.  This year we are looking at ideas for multicultural 
awareness. For example, last year the grade 4s and 8s collaborated on making a 2x8ft sheet 
“flag”, this is shipped off to Japan and it will become part of the biggest flag in the world.  They 
will be stitched together in Japan.  Will be part of the 2020 Olympics.  Also continue the focus on 
bully prevention and awareness.  Committee members badly needed!  

11. OCASC – Ottawa Carleton Assembly of School Councils (Alka not present but Leslie updates):  
These meetings are typically the same night as our CVESC meeting.  The first meeting will be held 
Thursday Sept 29th at 7pm; Alka would like to know if someone would like to attend with her.   
The Parent Conference and School Council training day is Nov 19th from 8:30-12:30, topics include school 
council finances etc, full agenda to come out in October, the session is free, but please register in 
advance. 

12. New Business: 

 Fall Clean Up of the school yards and gardening.  Environment Coordinator is needed.  Leslie 
Parker will make a call out on FB page. If an alternative to a weekday was given, we might get a 
lot more helpers. 

 Student Volunteers – suggestion from Jodi Forest; make list of things you will need volunteers 
for throughout the whole year and send to the high school students now, as they need their 
volunteer hours. 

13. Important dates: 

 Terry Fox School Run Day – September 29th 

 Meet the Teacher / Photo Day / Scholastic Book Fair – Thursday September 22nd 

14: Adjournment and Next Meeting: 

 8:46pm:  Elli Kapsalis made a motion to adjourn meeting, seconded by Tina Clarmo, motion 
carried.  Next meeting tentatively scheduled for Thursday October 20th. 


